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29 Breeze Drive, Bargara, Qld 4670

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 849 m2 Type: House

Mark Gelsomino

0427746679

Kynan Zielke

0478490655

https://realsearch.com.au/29-breeze-drive-bargara-qld-4670
https://realsearch.com.au/mark-gelsomino-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-bundaberg-bargara-wide-bay
https://realsearch.com.au/kynan-zielke-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-bundaberg-bargara-wide-bay


Offers Above $995,000

A stunning contemporary coastal home that embodies luxury and relaxation. Perfectly situated for both couples and

families, this exceptional property offers a seamless blend of style, comfort, and convenience. Embrace the coastal

lifestyle with modern amenities and exquisite design, just moments away from the pristine beaches of Bargara.Nestled in

a sought-after neighbourhood, this gorgeous property boasts:- Open-plan living and dining areas that flow effortlessly

into the outdoor spaces.- Sleek, contemporary kitchen with electric appliances, stone bench tops and butlers pantry.- A

dedicated media room perfect for movie nights or as a versatile family space.- Spacious main suite with large walk in robe

and contemporary couples ensuite.- 3 carpeted bedrooms in a separate pavilion for easy separation of space. - Modern

main bathroom with large bath, walk in shower and stone topped vanity. - Spacious laundry with separate toilet and side

access to clothes line. - Sparkling swimming pool, ideal for relaxing or entertaining on warm summer days.- Enhanced by

private putting green and poolside cabana. - Spectactular outdoor area with full built-in kitchen and views of the pool. -

Double attached garage offering ample space for vehicles and storage.- Convenient dual street access with gated parking

on both sides and large shed.- Contemporary finishes and fixtures throughout, creating a stylish and comfortable home

environment.Discover the epitome of coastal elegance at 29 Breeze Drive. This home is more than just a place to live; it's

a lifestyle. Perfectly suited for those who appreciate quality and desire the best of coastal living, this property offers

everything you need for a relaxed and sophisticated life. Don't miss this opportunity to make this exquisite home your

own. Contact Mark and Kynan Today for more information. 


